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IntroductionIntroductionIntroductionIntroduction    
The Kənswey Nsey Reading and Writing book has been prepared for 
speakers of the Bamessing Language of Ndop Central Subdivision, 
Ngoketunjia Division, North West Region. 
The purpose of this book is to teach people, who already know how to 
read and write English, to read and write Kənswey Nsey. 
This book is divided into 13 separate but interlinked lessons.  The book is 
designed for individual study but it may also be used in class or for group 
study.  
It is recommended that the reader/student begins at the first lesson and 
works through the lessons as they are organised.  Practice exercises are 
included in each lesson and answers may be written directly, in pencil, 
into the book or on a separate sheet of paper in order to preserve the 
book for use by others.  The answer key, which provides the answers to 
the exercises, is found at the back of the book after the stories.  The stu-
dent should check his answers at the end of each lesson. 
The student is encouraged to read the words in the exercises aloud.  
Reading aloud and listening to the words as they are pronounced will 
greatly enhance the learning process by focussing the student ’ s atten-
tion on the letter being taught in the lesson.  
Tone is an aspect of Kənswey Nsey but it has not been featured in this 
edition because it has not yet been studied in detail. 
The Bamessing alphabet is in conformity with the General Alphabet of 
Cameroonian Languages, adopted in Yaoundé on March 9, 1979. 
This Kənswey Nsey Reading and Writing Book was prepared under the  
supervision of SIL.  
 
The authors of this book are: 

BEKEKE Augustine 
KENCHOLIA, Ketik David 

MBUYE Silverius 
MELENGFE Boniface 
NEKIA Funge Joseph 

NJUABE Regina 
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would go away. And so day after day the same state of affairs went on. One day 
when things came to a head, the Pig left for Tortoise's house and vowed not to 
return without the money. He got there early enough before the Tortoise had 
time to sneak away. When he saw the Pig coming he knew that matters were 
coming to a head, moreover there was no way for him to escape. The Tortoise, 
being so crafty, suddenly thought of a monkey trick. He told the wife he would 
play the grinding stone whilst she would pretend to grind on him. It was well 
thought  out and done. Pig came and found Mrs. Tortoise grinding her corn. He 
asked where her husband was. As usual, she said he had just gone out, but that 
he would be back before long. The Pig already exasperated, warned her to be 
careful, and to say precisely where her husband was or she would suffer the 
loss of her grinding stone. Mrs. Tortoise pleaded with the Pig, trying to calm his 
apparently flaring anger. His temper grew even worse. The Pig suddenly picked 
up the woman's stone ( w hich in fact was the Tortoise )  and flung it outside. 
Mrs. Tortoise shouted out at the top of her voice. Her husband jumped up and 
asked who was shouting in his compound; he came in through the door. When 
this woman heard her husband's voice, she shouted even harder. She told him 
all that had passed between her and the Pig. This was a crucial and critical mo-
ment. The Tortoise swore bitterly that unless the Pig brought his wife's 
stone he won't give him his money. The Pig went out to fetch the stone 
he had just thrown out. He was just going to pick it up - at least so he 
thought. He went out and searched in vain for it. Till this day the Pig is 
still in search of that stone. 
From: Ŋwaˈnə Məboˈ Nsey 2 
 
 

The Mosquito and the EarThe Mosquito and the EarThe Mosquito and the EarThe Mosquito and the Ear    
The Mosquito once came to the Ear and told her he wanted her hand in mar-
riage. The Ear laughed this suggestion to scorn. She mocked at the Mosquito's 
size and wondered if such a thin fellow would live long as a husband. 
The Mosquito was extremely vexed by these words. He went away without an-
other word. Every time the Mosquito passes around the Ear, he shouts. 
From: Ŋwaˈnə Məboˈ Nsey 2 
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A story about a hunterA story about a hunterA story about a hunterA story about a hunter    
One day a hunter went hunting alone with his dogs. He hunted and caught many 
animals. When it was time to go home, he didn't know how to carry the animals 
as he was all alone. He sat there not knowing what to do. Soon, one of his dogs 
said to him, "We could help you but how can we help you, when you men never 
hide anything ( keep a secret ) . The man said to the dog," I f  you help me, I will 
not tell anyone that you've helped me." When he said that, the dogs agreed to 
help him. The dogs transformed into people,    carried the animals    and they went 
home. When they    got to the entrance of the compound,    the dogs threw down the 
animals and went in empty handed. The man went and called    his wives. They 
came and carried the meat into the compound. When they had just finished car-
rying it, they asked him how he had managed to make the meat come home.    He 
told them that since the meat had already reached home there was no need to 
ask. He didn't want to tell them. The next day his last wife cooked good co-
coyam's and pounded them, cooked meat in a good way, bought sweet wine 
and came and  gave him. He ate until his senses were finished. He looked sleepy. 
This his wife saw that he was sleepy and knew that his senses were gone. Then 
she asked him what he had done to bring the meat from the bush. He said to 
her, “ My dogs turned into people and we transported the animals ” . When she 
heard this, she went out and saw the dogs sleeping and she drove them to go 
away. She asked them, “ You are only sleeping, can’ t  you help a man? I think 
you can turn into men and help someone? ”  She beat them. They cried and 
went out and went away. From that time on dogs have refused to talk.  
From:  Ŋwa̓nə Məbo̓ Nsey 1 

Why  theWhy  theWhy  theWhy  the  pig  pig  pig  pig searches whereve searches whereve searches whereve searches whereverrrr it goes it goes it goes it goes    
A very long time ago the Tortoise and the Pig were great friends. They were both 
bachelors. One day both of them decided to get married. They didn't have 
enough money to get married at the same time. They arranged that they would 
contribute money to enable them to marry one after the other. 
In a short while they made the first contribution for the Tortoise, who got married. 
When it was time for the Pig to get married too, the Tortoise would not contribute 
his share, but didn't make his intentions clear. He made several promises to 
make his own contribution, but never kept them. The Pig made several desperate 
attempts to get back his money, and he didn't give up. Not one day passed in the 
sky that the Pig didn't go to the Tortoise's home. The Tortoise however noticed 
that the Pig was losing his temper with him and decided to get a hide-out where 
he went every day. Each time the Pig came and asked the Tortoise's wife the 
whereabouts of her husband she would say he had just gone out but would be 
coming back in a while. The Pig would wait indefinitely, get bored, angry, and  

5 
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Lesson One Lesson One Lesson One Lesson One ---- The Familiar Consonants The Familiar Consonants The Familiar Consonants The Familiar Consonants    
In Kənswey Nsey, the following consonants sound the same as in 
the English alphabet and are also pronounced the same. Bb, Dd, Bb, Dd, Bb, Dd, Bb, Dd, 
Ff, Gg, Hh, Jj, Kk, Ll, Mm, Nn, Ss, Tt, Vv Ff, Gg, Hh, Jj, Kk, Ll, Mm, Nn, Ss, Tt, Vv Ff, Gg, Hh, Jj, Kk, Ll, Mm, Nn, Ss, Tt, Vv Ff, Gg, Hh, Jj, Kk, Ll, Mm, Nn, Ss, Tt, Vv , WwWwWwWw , YyYyYyYy and ZzZzZzZz.  
    

Exercise 1 Exercise 1 Exercise 1 Exercise 1 - Read the following words aloud and listen to how they 
sound.  The English translation can help you to read the word in 
Kənswey Nsey. 

    b b b b      bo (dog) 

    dddd dii (heavy) 

    ffff faʼ   (work) 

    gggg gie  (to divide) 

    hhhh haaŋ  (him/her) 

    jjjj jia  (palm nut)  

    kkkk kie  (money) 

    llll lii  (to lick) 

    mmmm mo  (water) 

    nnnn ndumə  (to carry) 

    ssss so  (fish) 

    tttt tie  (hut) 

    vvvv vo  (to keep) 

    wwww wa  (hand) 

 yyyy    yɛkə (woman) 

    zzzz    ze (to eat)    

sosososo    

kiekiekiekie    
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Rats in trouble.Rats in trouble.Rats in trouble.Rats in trouble.    
One day, the whole rat family had a meeting to look for a solution to the problem 
of cat feeding on them. All the rats agreed to put a bell on the cat ’ s neck so 
that when the cat was coming they would hear it and run. All of them were happy 
and cheered at that decision. But the problem of who would tie the bell on the 
neck of the cat was raised. All of them were afraid that the cat would feed on 
them. The meeting ended in total confusion. Till this day the cat is still a problem 
to the rat family.  
 
Augustine Bekeke 
 
    

A woman who had heavy buttocks.A woman who had heavy buttocks.A woman who had heavy buttocks.A woman who had heavy buttocks.    
Once upon a time there was a woman who was in trouble. She was always dirty 
and had heavy buttocks. Children gave her a nickname; Mami heavy buttocks. 
Let me show you what the children did. The children shouted, “Mami heavy 
buttocks, Mami heavy buttocks!” They imitated her too. I responded, “Where are 
the heavy buttocks?” 
 
Njuabe Regina 
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SnakeSnakeSnakeSnake    
It was on Weŋghɑʼ night that Chenyi left the house to take a bath. Suddenly a 
snake appeared in front of him. The snake was too frightful, it was a type of 
snake called tɔw tɔw. He tried to kill the snake but the snake slid between his 
legs and bit him. He kept hitting the snake with a stick till it died. He took it and 
threw it in the fire and it got burnt. He left and tried to enter the house but could 
not walk because his leg was too heavy. He shouted and called for Ngong and 
said, “ A snake has bitten me, what can I do? ”   Ngong came out and said, 
“ Y ou have to look for a snake medicine. ”  He went to a neighbour ’ s house  
and begged for medicine and he gave him. The medicine did not work. Chenyi 
did not sleep the whole night. Before day break the leg got swollen and he could 
not walk. Then, Ngong took him to the hospital and they gave him medicine and 
an injection. After three days, he got well and could walk again. 
 
Njuabe Regina 
 
Proverb: You are sitting and fall down from a palm tree. 

    

KuŋgKuŋgKuŋgKuŋgɛʼ, Mbofuɛʼ, Mbofuɛʼ, Mbofuɛʼ, Mbofuŋ and Laŋgŋ and Laŋgŋ and Laŋgŋ and Laŋgɛʼ.ɛʼ.ɛʼ.ɛʼ.    
Kuŋgɛʼ, Mbofuŋ and Laŋgɛʼ attended Secondary school in Bamenda. It was a 
boarding school. Kuŋgɛʼs father was very rich but not very literate. Kungɛʼ 
thought of a trick to dupe his father by getting money under false pretences.  
He wrote a letter to his father that he had destroyed a very durable instrument 
costing 100.000 CFA called: ‘ photosynthesis ’ .  His father quickly gave him the 
money.  
On a Friday night, he took his friends to the nearest hotel after the rest of the 
students had gone to bed. He asked for some beer and just when they had 
started drinking, one member of the staff emerged from a private room. Mbofuŋ 
exclaimed in low tone, “ Agent! ”  They felt like melting and the beer became 
sour in their mouths.  
Back in school they expected heavy punishment but none was given to them. In 
that suspense they never attempted to go out of bounds again at night.  
 
Mbuye Silverius 

Translation of StoriesTranslation of StoriesTranslation of StoriesTranslation of Stories    
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Exercise 2 Exercise 2 Exercise 2 Exercise 2 - Fill in the blank spaces with the following words bo, 
ŋkaʼ, mo, kie and jia. 
 

1.                    kwa nyii. 
          A dog catches animals. 

2.                    kwə mowo. 
          A palmnut produces oil. 

3.  Kwə mə nə                . 
          Give me money. 

4.   Tuŋ                 che. 
          Put wood into the fire. 

 5.   Kwə                mə nu. 
          Give me water to drink. 

Exercise 3 Exercise 3 Exercise 3 Exercise 3 - Complete the following words with the letters d, k, l, t,  d, k, l, t,  d, k, l, t,  d, k, l, t, 
y y y y or zzzz. 

1.        e   (to eat) 4.        ie (hut) 

2.        ie  (money) 5.        ii  (to lick) 

3.        o ( to celebrate death )  6.        wa ( snake )  

 

Exercise 4 Exercise 4 Exercise 4 Exercise 4 - Read the follwing sentence aloud. 

Lə mo sɔ wa nə sə bo ze.  
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Lesson Two Lesson Two Lesson Two Lesson Two –––– Familiar Vowels Familiar Vowels Familiar Vowels Familiar Vowels    

There are ten vowels in the Nsey alphabet.  Five of these are also 
found in  the English alphabet - a, e, i, o, ua, e, i, o, ua, e, i, o, ua, e, i, o, u. 
The letter aaaa is always pronounced as in the English word 'bat'.  The 
letter i i i i is always pronounced the same as 'ee' in the English word 
'feet'.  The letter o o o o is always pronounced the same as 'o' in the 
English word 'go'.  The letter u u u u is always pronounced the same as 
'oo' in the English word 'book'.  The letter e e e e looks the same as in 
English but is pronounced differently.  It  will be discussed later, in 
more detail, in Lesson Five.  

Examples of vowel sounds, a, i, o, u a, i, o, u a, i, o, u a, i, o, u in Kənswey Nsey. 

aaaa    twa to burst 

 lwa to leave 

 gwa to grind 

iiii    bi to explode 

 kwi to cover 

 mbimbi small ant 

uuuu    su to pull/drag 

 ku to chew 

 ŋgu hen 

oooo    mo not 

 kəno something 

 go to fall 

mbimbi 

ŋgu 
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        1. k1. k1. k1. k    iiii    eeee    

2. ch2. ch2. ch2. ch    ɨɨɨɨ    əəəə            

        3 ch3 ch3 ch3 ch    ɨɨɨɨ    aaaa    

        iiii            

4. l4. l4. l4. l    iiii    eeee            

Lesson ThirteenLesson ThirteenLesson ThirteenLesson Thirteen    
Exercise 2        Exercise 3 
1. gie   comb 
2. kiæ   antelope 
3. kie   xylophone 
4. kəchie  to divide 
5. nsiæ   money 
6. ŋgie   mud 
7. njiæ   ceiling 

   d   d   d   d         

   wwww    aaaa    aaaa    

    ffff    ɛɛɛɛ    ƐƐƐƐ     kkkk    

   ƐƐƐƐ     əəəə    

dddd    uuuu    uuuu    ŋŋŋŋ      

Exercise 5  
1. yo 
2. duuŋ 
3.  
Translation of sentences: 
1. Listen before you talk. 
2. Ndɛkə was a very old man. 
 
Exercise 6         Exercise 7 
1. duuŋ    to cook 
2. liiŋ    voices 
3. dwɛɛŋ   dirt 
4. gɨɨ   to push 
5. nææ   old 
    
    
    
Lesson TwelveLesson TwelveLesson TwelveLesson Twelve    
Exercise 2 
1. boa 2. mosquito 3. clothes 4. cloud 5. stone 6. outside 7. soup 8. open  
9. thorn 10. year 
 
Exercise 3  
Yoʼ was a strong thief and nobody was free from his hands. He went to  
Wemba ‘ s house and dug a  hole in the wall of the house and put his hands 
inside. Wemba cut it and Yoʼ shouted. Yoʼ run away with half a hand. Wemba 
picked the remaining hand and showed it to many people. So many days for a 
thief, one day for the owner.  

9 

Exercise 2 Exercise 2 Exercise 2 Exercise 2 – Match the following words with the pictures:  
   bo, kuŋ, wa, wibo, kuŋ, wa, wibo, kuŋ, wa, wibo, kuŋ, wa, wi    

Exercise 3 Exercise 3 Exercise 3 Exercise 3 – Fill in the blanks, using the vowels  a, i, o, u.a, i, o, u.a, i, o, u.a, i, o, u. 

1.  Y   w    nɨ.      Open your hands! 
2.  W     b  tuŋ mə. The fire explodes.  
3.  Kwə m  nə mə.  Give me water! 
4.  Wə k       kə?  What are you chewing? 

  1.     to keep 
  2.                            to grind 
  3.     to cover 
  4.     to vomit 

Exercise  5 Exercise  5 Exercise  5 Exercise  5 – Reading practice. 

Fu kəkɨa wi kwə nə mə.     Remove the coal from the fire 
       and give me.  
Kwə mo nɨa wə no.    Give him water to drink. 
Baaŋ gə kwa soo.   Let us go and catch fish. 
Biŋ kə no kə mə swey.   Accept what I have said. 

Exercise  4 Exercise  4 Exercise  4 Exercise  4 ----    Translate the following words into Kənswey Nsey. 
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Lesson ThreeLesson ThreeLesson ThreeLesson Three---- The letters ch and gh The letters ch and gh The letters ch and gh The letters ch and gh    

In Kənswey Nsey we have the letter ch ch ch ch which always sounds the 
same as ‘ chchchch ’  in the English words church, chair, child and 
choice.  The letter ‘ cccc ’  is never written on its own.     

chɔ 

Exercise 1 Exercise 1 Exercise 1 Exercise 1 – Read the following words in Kənswey Nsey which 
have the sounds ‘ chchchch’  and ‘ ghghghgh ’ .  

chaʼa  to lift    chɛŋtə  to shift 
ghɔw  spear   ghaʼ   big 
che  to stay   chitə   to cover 
ghoŋ  egg    chɔʼ   to open 

The letter ghghghgh does not occur in the English alphabet but is in 
Kənswey Nsey. To hear how it sounds you should practice reading  
the following words:  

ghɔw ghoŋ ghɨɨ 
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Exercise 3 
1. we 2. w  3. wa  4. w  5 swo 
 
Translation of sentences: 
1. God loves the world. 
2. This snake is not good, leave! 
3. When you commit a crime, they will give you a fine. 
4. Push this tree and pass. 
5. Bamessing people plant in March.  
 
Exercise 4 Polygamy 
Some rich people think of getting married to many women. Some drink and 
sleep out of their home. Ndeke was a wealthy man who loved women. He got 
married to eight women. But one day he had no food to eat. 
Ndeke: “ Fen, where is my food ”  
Fen: “ Ask Mbo ”  
Mbo: “ Ask my other mates” .  Ndeke was angry and got a whip. They ran away. 
A polygamist is usually not well fed.  
 
Questions and answers: 
1.  What does Ndɛkə have? Kii kie ( Money) 
2. Why did Ndɛkə marry so many women? Wə nə kɔw bəkə mə kɔw ( He 

loved women so much.) 
3. How many women did he have? Bɨŋ foŋ. ( Eight )  
4.  Who is Fɛŋ? Nɔʼ zwe Ndɛkə. ( Ndɛkə’s wife.) 
 
Lesson ElevenLesson ElevenLesson ElevenLesson Eleven    
Exercise 2 
1. a  2. aa  3. e  4. əə  5. ɛɛ 
 
Exercise 4 
1. biigho  2. kətoo  3. ŋuumfe   4. kɨ  5. sɔ 
 
Translation of sentences: 
1. Njuambo will go to the farm tomorrow. 
2. The mosquito is making noise in my ear. 
3. Saʼnywe has broken Nche Mboo ’ s pot. 
4. The moon has come with many illnesses.  
5. Wash your hands before you eat. 
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3.  Baaŋ nɔʼ kwatə kə no. 
 
Exercise 6 The skin of a tiger and a bush baby 
All animals have skins. Fons lie on tiger skin. Any person can sleep on an ani-
mal skin except that of a tiger. The skin of a bush baby is a medicine when you 
have a burn on your body. They used to gum the skin of a bush baby on swollen 
parts of the body and on sores. We are only giving an example of these two ani-
mals.    
 
Questions and answers:  
1. Who can sleep on the skin of a tiger? Ka nɨŋ fuŋ (Only the Fon) 
2. Which animal has a skin what is used for medicine? Fɨkaŋti (The bush 

baby) 
3. On which skin can a common person not lie? Noʼ gwo nyi bɨa (The skin of 

a tiger) 
    
Proverb: Proverb: Proverb: Proverb:  When the wind blows, it exposes the bottom of a fowl. 
 
Lesson NineLesson NineLesson NineLesson Nine    
Exercise 5 
1. Laŋtɛŋ boʼ fəŋgɛŋ. 
2. Yebuŋ kwaʼ nyi ghaʼa. 
 
Exercise 6 translation story : 
Mbofuŋ came back from a journey and discovered that a crocodile had killed his 
goat. I cannot allow the crocodile to kill it he said. He entered the house, took his 
spear and cutlass and went down to the river side. He saw the crocodile. It lifted 
it’s head and opened it’s mouth. Mbofung threw down his spear and cutlass and 
ran away. 
 
Questions and answers: 
1. Who returned from a journey? Mbofuŋ 
2. What happened that he didnt kill the crocodile? Tefɑŋ kɨ nə ŋɑʼɑ sɔw nii. 

(He saw it open it’s mouth.) 
    
Lesson TenLesson TenLesson TenLesson Ten    
Exercise 2 
1. njwa    5. nywe 
2. dwɛɛŋ    6. kwɛʼ 
3. ywa    7. swo 
4. ywa    8. lwa 
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Exercise 3Exercise 3Exercise 3Exercise 3----     Read the following story aloud. 

Kɨmbɔ nə lwa gə kɔʼɔ kətaŋ bəfiendoŋ ŋkɨa. Lwa te je chaʼ, koʼ 
fənuŋgwə, yaa mɛʼ. “ Ma sey kɔʼɔ ketaŋ kaaŋ nə wa bey. Gə kɛʼ 
gə, ”  wə lɑʼ mə fiendoŋ. Wə kwə gə fiʼi ne akɛɛŋ wə ghaŋ haaŋ,
“ L wa nə kəngwo nɨkaaŋ. ”  Mbaa nɔʼ mbaa mo kənfɔʼ. 

KKKKətaətaətaətaŋfieŋfieŋfieŋfie    

Exercise 2 Exercise 2 Exercise 2 Exercise 2 ----     Fill in the blanks. Choose from the following words: 
che, chu, ghoŋ and ghaŋ  
 
1. Tɨ kɨ      nə mə.  
2.     ŋgu chəŋ ghay mo ghay.  
3. Nyiitə      ndwi waŋ sə nɨa.  
4. Wə       haaŋ bəʼ kɛ? 
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Lesson Four Lesson Four Lesson Four Lesson Four –––– Vowels Ææ , Vowels Ææ , Vowels Ææ , Vowels Ææ ,Ɛɛ and ƏəƐɛ and ƏəƐɛ and ƏəƐɛ and Əə    

  ææææ                ɛɛɛɛ                        əəəə  

   
       
 
     

              mbæ     kɛʼ     kəʼ 

Exercise 1 Exercise 1 Exercise 1 Exercise 1 – Read the words and compare these three sounds. 

          ææææ                                                ɛɛɛɛ                            əəəə 
bæ red bɛ to collect bə they/people 
fæ lightening/

thunder 
fɛ to thatch fə where 

læ type of plant lɛ take lə to tap/drown 

kæ to fry kɛˈ kind of basket kə what? 

næ to excrete/ 
to cook 

nɛ who nə to 

nsæ tail yɛ person mə me 
tæ to quarrel chɛ there bəʼ to break 

These letters can be confusing to those who are learning to read 
and write Kənswey Nsey. None of these letters are found in the 
English alphabet. The three letters have a different pronuncation.  
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Lesson sevenLesson sevenLesson sevenLesson seven    
Exercise 2 
1. nyaʼ   write/yellow colour 
2. nuu  herd ( group )  
3. nyɔʼ  pain/hurt 
4. næ  to excrete 
5. nɔʼ  to sit 
6. nyu  hair 
7. nɨ  to put down 
8. nyɨɨ  to fight: 
 
Exercise 3  
1. We heard that our sister was sick because a snake bit her. 
2. Kənswey Nsey is good to read but difficult to write. 
3. Go and keep the baby on the bed. 
4. Grey hair is not old age. 
5. We cannot count the number of animal groups in the farm. 
 
Exercise 4 
1. ny 2. ny 3. ny 4. n 
 
Exercise 5  
Nchɛ Ngobɨ told one of her children to go and pick fire wood after school. On the 
way to fetch the wood he saw  a squirrel and could not catch it. He discovered 
that time had gone. He thought he would face problems with his mother. He 
decided to go to a farm and just gathered corn sticks and went home. 
 
Questions and answers: 
1. What did mother Ngobɨ ask one of the children to do? Wə te kwə fə ngi 

nwane wo bɛ nkaʼ ( To carry wood when he comes back after school. )  
2. What came to his mind? Wə ne kwaʼtə kwa fəbɛŋ. ( H e thought he would 

catch  the squirrel. )  
3. Why did he gather the corn stems? Tɛ ha yey yɛ taʼ chaa. ( Because the 

time had passed. )   
    
Lesson EightLesson EightLesson EightLesson Eight    
Exercise 5 
1. Gwɛ nya nwane. 
2. Wə kɨɨ nsaʼ bɛy ne? 
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Exercise 6 
1. mə 2. fii 3 gɨ 4. yɨɨ 
 
Exercise 7 
Today is market day. Market is the place where people go to buy pots and many 
other things. Ngumbɑ guards bring announcements from the palace. Some peo-
ple go there to drink wine. Those who are drunk, always provoke fighting. 
 
Questions and answers: 
1. What can people buy in the market? Bəfwa chiæchiæ (Many things)  
2. On market day, what do messengers of the palace do? Bəŋ kɔ kwə te sa. 

 (They give announcements) 
3. What do people eat or drink that causes them to fight? Ne məloʼ (wine) 
 
Proverb: A man who likes fighting will not always  provoke a fight. 
 
Lesson sixLesson sixLesson sixLesson six    
Exercise 4 
A. ə,u B. u, ie C.fə,ɔ D. e, o 
 
Exercise 6  
ketoŋ, mbumbu, chɔ, ndusə, bɔ, fo  
 
Exercise 7 Unfortunate hunting 
One day hunters went for hunting with dogs, spears, cutlasses and guns, On the 
hill they saw a squirrel, it ran and entered a hole. They set fire to the entrance of 
the hole. Wind carried the fire to Njuambo ‘ s farm and burnt it. Njuambo caught 
the hunters and they paid for it. Some of them regretted it, others resigned from 
hunting, 
 
Questions and answers: 
1. What did they take with them when they went hunting? Boo, te ghɔw, 

nyese baʼɑ ne tə wi. ( Dogs, spears, cutlasses and guns. )  
2. What did they see on the hill? Fəbəŋ ( squirrel )   
3. What made Njuambo angry? Bu ghow nɨ bə tuŋ. ( That the farm got 

burned. )  
 
Proverb: Proverb: Proverb: Proverb: One hand cannot tie a bundle.    
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Exercise 2 Exercise 2 Exercise 2 Exercise 2 – Match the words with their meaning in English. 

Exercise 3 Exercise 3 Exercise 3 Exercise 3 – Now practise writing the letters on the lines below. 

Ææ 

əə 

Ɛɛ 

  
̍̍ 1. chɛtɔ   to beat 
 2. dæsə   to go 
 3. fəbɛŋ   forehead 
 4. kəbæ   thing  
 5. gə    ashia 
 6. ndɛ   to cross 
 7. fəsæ   squirrel 
 8. wæ   ship / boat 
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b     l       y   

Exercise 4 Exercise 4 Exercise 4 Exercise 4 – Fill in the missing letters using the letters æ, æ, æ, æ, ɛ ɛ ɛ ɛ or əəəə. 

kəns        

f       b     ŋ 

Exercise 5 Exercise 5 Exercise 5 Exercise 5 – Read the following sentences aloud. 

1.   Kwə kənsæ nə mə. 
2.   Fəbɛŋ nɔ tɨŋ ghɔw. 
3.   Fie ku bəlɛy. 

Exercise 6 Exercise 6 Exercise 6 Exercise 6 - Translate the following words into Kənswey Nsey. 
 rat          
 palm tree  
 drum 
 white yam   
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Exercise 7 Money 
Money is good. Money buys meat. Money buys oil. Money clears a farm. Money 
marries a woman. Give me money to buy clothes. Give me money to buy salt. 
Give me money to buy wine. Money works so many things. 
 
Questions and answers: 
1. What can money do?   Kie fa bəno chiæchiæ (Money works so many things) 
2. What do they use for buying salt?   Ne kie ( Money) 
3. What did people use as money years ago? Bəghɨə (Money) 

Proverb:Proverb:Proverb:Proverb:  
You should not be lazy, don‘t fold your hands. 
    
Lesson FiveLesson FiveLesson FiveLesson Five    
Exercise 2  
1. yɨ   ceiling   
2. ze   but 
3. kia   leg 
4. fɨŋ   to eat 
5. le   feed 
6. wey   to divide 
7. sɨʼ   to close  
8. kwi   to accept 
9. gie   market 
10. biŋ   to provoke 
 
Exercise 4 
1. e  2. i.  3. ɨ 4.i 
 
Exercise 5  
1. Go and give that message to your father. 
2.  Come and see the goat I bought from the market. 
3.  Look for a rope so that we can tie the wood.  

Exercise 6 
1. fiɛ   
2. tɛŋ   
3. ŋkie   
4. sɔw 

Exercise 4   Exercise 5  
bəlɛy    1. Give the horse tail to me! 
kensæ   2. The squirrel is in the farm. 
fənəŋ    3. A rat is eating groundnuts.  
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Answer SectionAnswer SectionAnswer SectionAnswer Section    
Lesson One Lesson One Lesson One Lesson One     
Exercise 2 
1. bo  2. jia,  3. kie  4. nka  5. mo 
 
Exercise 3 
1. z  2. k 3. d  4. t  5. l  6. y 
 
Exercise 4 
Take water and wash your hands before eating. 
    
Lesson TwoLesson TwoLesson TwoLesson Two    
Exercise 2 
1. wa  2. wi  3. bo  4. kuŋ 
 
Exercise 3 
1. a , a 2. i,i  3.o  4.u 
 
Exercise 4 
1. vo  2. gwa 3. kwitə  4. tu 
    
Lesson ThreeLesson ThreeLesson ThreeLesson Three    
Rat trap 
Kɨmbɔ went and put a rat trap in the bush.  He came the next day to see if it had 
caught anything.  He saw a bush fowl caught in the trap,  He removed it and 
threw it away.  “I did not set this trap for you.  Just go away,” he told the bush 
fowl. He went home and told his father, who scolded him.  “Go away, with your 
foolishness.  Meat is meat you fool!” 
 
Lesson FourLesson FourLesson FourLesson Four    
Exercise 2 
 1. chɛtɔ   to beat 
 2. dæsə   to go 
 3. fəbɛŋ   forehead 
 4. kəbæ   thing  
 5. gə    ashia 
 6. ndɛ    to cross 
 7. fəsæ   squirrel 
 8. wæ    ship / boat 
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Exercise 7 Exercise 7 Exercise 7 Exercise 7 – Read this passage aloud and then answer the 
questions below. 

Kie bɔw mo bɔw. Kie yuŋ mbaa, kie yuŋ məwo, kie təŋ kəntəŋ. 
Kie laŋ yɛkə. Kwə mə nə kie mə yuŋ ndey. Kwə mə nə kaba 
mə yuŋ fəngwia. Kwe mə nə bəghɨaˈ me yuŋ məloʼ. Kie faʼ 
bəno chiæchiæ.  

1.  Kie kaʼ wə faʼ kə? 
2.  Bə yuŋ fəŋgwia nə kə? 
3.  Kie yɛʼbəse nə nɔʼ kə? 

QuestionsQuestionsQuestionsQuestions    

Proverb:  Proverb:  Proverb:  Proverb:  Yɛ nə gaŋ wə sɔ jɨŋ ni, wə ne sɔ buŋ ni.    

KieKieKieKie    
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Lesson five Lesson five Lesson five Lesson five ----  Vowels   Vowels   Vowels   Vowels ɨ, i and eɨ, i and eɨ, i and eɨ, i and e    
These letters can be confusing to those who are learning to read 
and write in Kenswey Nsey. Even though the letters iiii and eeee are 
in both the Kenswey Nsey and the English alphabets, they are 
pronounced differently in each.  

e 

Exercise 1Exercise 1Exercise 1Exercise 1 –  Read the words and compare these three sounds 
  
  

i ɨ 

se wi kɨ 

be goat   bi to explode bɨ calamity 
ye him/her   yi name yɨ to feed 
te grinding 

stone 
  ti to report 

something 
tɨ to stand 

something 
me neck/ finished    mɨɨ to finish 
se eye   siˈ to get down 

from a height 
sɨ to slaughter 

eeee    iiii    ɨɨɨɨ    
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Mbumbu ŋu baa TooMbumbu ŋu baa TooMbumbu ŋu baa TooMbumbu ŋu baa Too    

Mbumbu nə lwa nce cəəŋ je bɨŋ Kətoo laʼ nɨa lɛ wə kɔw laŋ haaŋ. 
Kətoo cɨəʼ laʼ nɨaaŋ ləy wə nə ghay kəʼ mo wə - ɔɔ laŋ yɛ cetə mə? 
Kəʼ naa tɛ bə miŋ wə fə Iwe lɛ? 

Tɔw Mbumbu nɛ nyɔʼ naa fəsɨŋ wə Iwa gə. Naa mə yɛʼ kə wə nɛ 
cɨa wə je laʼ na Too lɛ, 

"Wə lilililiy mə bia moy maa taa ko bey."  

Mbumbu kaʼ yɛ cɨa fə yiitə na Too lɛ wə yɛlə bia mbe bey. 

 

From: Ŋwaʼnə Məboʼ Nsey 2 
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From: Ŋwaˈnə Məboˈ Nsey 2 
 

wə nyaa fiʼi fikə lwɛɛŋ gə cɛy bolaalii bey wə mɛʼ ŋgɔʼɔ baŋ nii njɛʼ. 
Zo Kuməkaŋ kwaaŋ lɛ wə boʼ wa nə ŋkunyaŋ lɛ wə kɛʼɛ nyɔʼɔ tɔw 
bey. Lə tɔw ŋkunyaŋ nə lə nyɔʼ gəgə nɛ bəse. Ŋkunyaŋ yɨŋ nɛ 
cway kɛʼ ŋgɔʼ yɛʼkiaaŋ kɛʼ mo maʼ njɛʼ. Zo Kuməkaŋ wuŋ nɛ wæ 
ywinə naa nə ŋia. Lwəəŋ nə saʼ lwa kuuŋ njɛʼ fə cɔ ŋgey, je bii kɛʼ 
na daʼ lɛ yɛ wə wə nɛ baytə fo haaŋ mo nɔʼ nɛ laŋ. Jekiaaŋ nɛ yɔ gɨ 
lwɛɛŋ bɨŋ mə ywinə naa nəŋia. Wə nɛ fiʼi kənokə ŋkunyaŋ yɛ nə 
haaŋ. Kə nɛ lotə ghɨənə cɔ fo mayŋ ŋu ntaa. Kuməkaŋ nɛ ləʼtə kɛʼ 
ləʼtə lɛ ŋkunyaŋ lɨɨ je nə ŋgɔʼ ywii bey, wey kii kie nii bey. Ŋkunyaŋ 
lwa fɔ gə njɛʼ gə bɛ ŋgɔʼ yɛ wə yɛ lɛ maʼ njɛʼ lə. Wə nɛ fɔ gə kəə mo 
yɛ yey bey. Tə cəŋ laŋmbɛ ŋkunyaŋ bia kəə ŋgɔʼ ha. 
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Exercise 2Exercise 2Exercise 2Exercise 2 –  Match the words with their meaning in English. 

yɨ      ceiling 
ze     but 
kia     leg 
fɨŋ     to eat 
le     to feed 
wey     to divide 
sɨˈ     to close  
kwi     to accept 
gie     market 
biŋ     to provoke 

Exercise 3Exercise 3Exercise 3Exercise 3 –  Now practice writing the letters in the lines below. 

Ii 

Ɨɨ 

Ee 
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Exercise 4 Exercise 4 Exercise 4 Exercise 4 – Fill in the missing letters using the letters eeee, iiii or ɨɨɨɨ. 

Exercise 5Exercise 5Exercise 5Exercise 5 –  Read the following sentences. 
  
 1. Gə ti ntoŋ yə nə akia.   
 2. Je yey be mə yuŋ fə wey. 
 3. Kəɨ ghɨ bɔɔ kaa ŋkaˈ che.   

b t       e 

  b k 

Exercise 6Exercise 6Exercise 6Exercise 6 –  Translate  the following words into Kənswey Nsey. 

neck 
maid/second wife 
voice 
name 
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ŊŊŊŊkunyaŋ ŋubkunyaŋ ŋubkunyaŋ ŋubkunyaŋ ŋubə ə ə ə ŋgŋgŋgŋgɔʼɔʼɔʼɔʼ    

Nə nɔʼ naa ŋu yɛʼ cəəŋy Kuməkaŋ ŋu ŋkunyaŋ nɔʼ bəyɛloŋ wɛʼɛ. 
Bəghɨŋ nə nɔʼ bəkwia bəncɨŋ. Kənce cəəŋ nə koʼ bəghɨŋ vo lɛ 
bəghɨŋ yɛ laŋkə. Haŋ bəghɨŋ nə kii kie cɨa cɨa tɛkə bəghɨŋ cɨɨŋ laŋ 
yɛʼ mɔʼ bey bəghɨŋ nə vo lɛ bə yɛ maʼtə kie foŋ yuŋ wə yɛcəəŋy 
bɨŋ mə maʼtə wə cəəŋ mə yuŋ wə yɛcəəŋ. 

Fədiʼ yɛʼ mo bə nə maʼtə mfoŋ kie kwə nə Kuməkaŋ wə yuŋ wə 
yɛkʉ cɛ. Yɛʼ nə koʼ tɛkə ŋkuŋyaŋ yuŋ wə yɛkə Kuməkaŋ yɛ kɔw 
maʼtə wə kie bey, lə yɛ fiʼi ndayŋ-ndayŋ bey. Wə naa lɛ faa ncɛ 
faa haaŋ wə yɛ kwə wə kie, lə yɛ kwə bey. Ŋkunyaŋ nə kɨa kie 
wuŋ muu no Iwa, fə naani lɛ ŋkunyaŋ ɛ nə mæ ʼæ ŋkɨa bey. 
Ŋkunyaŋ naa lwa le tow je fo Kuməkaŋ bə ncencɨŋ. Kuməkaŋ nə 
yey lɛ tɔw ŋku- nyaŋ naa nyɔʼ y wə kəə kədəʼ nə lwa gə lɛy ce. 
Ŋkunyaŋ yɛ je mə yɛʼ kə je bii zo Kuməkaŋ laʼ lɛ wə taa fɔ lə nɛ 
bɨɨŋ je kɛʼ ŋo fədiʼ yɛʼ. Ŋkunyaŋ kəʼ mo bwoy twɛ nyɔʼ wə lwa 
kwə. Kɛʼ mo bənce cɨŋ. 

Kənce cəəŋ nə koʼ ŋkunyaŋ lwa tə je ləʼtə lɛ wə Kaʼnaakaʼ wə mə 
kwə kə kie nii wuŋ bey. Wə tə je yɛʼ ngey Kuməkaŋ wə bia ngey. 
Wə nɛ yey haaŋ wə nə je wə kɨ lɛ kə key bɨ. Je yɛ mə nɔʼ wə nə 
hɑɑŋ tɛ wə fɔ nyɨŋ bey. Wə nɛ kwaʼtə tɔɔ wɛʼɛ yɛ duŋ. Wə laʼ nə 
ywi lɛ wə yɛ kusə nseɛ wə nɛ gwa ŋgəsæ ni fɔɔŋ twɑɑŋ 

Ŋkunyaŋ yɨŋ nɛ tə je zo Kuməkaŋ nə gwa kəbɛɛŋkə. Ŋkunyaŋ bii 
nɨa lɛ lwɛɛŋ bəlaŋ. Wə laʼ mə laʼ muu lɛ wə taa koʼtə fɔ fɔ yɛ bɨŋ 
je ŋu fəse yɛʼ. Ŋkunyaŋ laʼ nɨa lɛ wə kɛʼ duŋ kɛʼ naa duŋ bey, lɛ  
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Wə nɔʼ kɛʼ mbɛɛŋ mbɛɛŋ. Ywii wuŋ na yey faaŋ wə nɔʼ kɛʼ mbɛɛŋ 
mbɛɛŋ wə kʉ ysʼ ha lɛ tɔɔ nii taa me. Wə bii nə haaŋ yɛʼ ha lɛ wə 
sə tɔʼkə bo mba wuŋ kwə fa ŋkɨa laŋ? Wə laʼ nə haaŋ    lɛy "Boo 
nɨasə sey kiesə nə bɨɨ naʼ baa bəghɨŋ beʼ mba ha." Yɛkʉ ha nə yɔ 
mə yɛʼkə fɔ gə yey boo ha haaŋ sə nə səŋɨaa bɛŋ. Wə na joŋtə 
səŋɨaa    lɛ sə Iwa. Wə nə laʼ nə bəghɨŋ    lɛy    "Bey le bɛŋ bɛŋ bey kaʼ 
bey gaaŋ yɛ bey mə? Mo bey kaʼ bey kiesə nə bɨɨ gaaŋ yɛ?" Wə na 
wæ nsænə ŋu boo ha naʼ səŋɨaa key lwa fɔkə gə. 

Taŋ fa yɛʼ ha boo lɨʼ yɛ mə swey bey. 

From:  Ŋwaʼnə Məbo ̓Nsey 1 
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Exercise 7Exercise 7Exercise 7Exercise 7 –  Read this passage aloud and then answer the 
questions below.  

 

Laŋ nɔˈ kənche wey. Wey nɔʼ kədəʼ kə bɨɨ nə gə yuŋ təkɨ, baʼa, 
nə bə fɨa chia chia. Bə Nchɛ ŋgey nwa je nɛ kwə tə saʼ che. Bɨɨ 
chɨŋ gə wey ta fiŋ bə fɨa. Bəchəəŋ gə no se məloʼ. Bɨ bə ta no 
meloʼ mə kwa ghəəŋ kɔw sɨʼ məlaŋ. 
 
Questions: 
1. Wə kaʼ wə yuŋ kə wey? 
2. Na nɔʼ nchə wey bə Nchɛ ŋgey nwa gə yɛ kə? 
3. Nɔʼ kə bɨɨ nə ze wey kə nə yɛ lɛ bə sɨʼ məlaŋ?  

Proverb:  Proverb:  Proverb:  Proverb:  Yɛ məlaŋ bɨətə wəchəəŋ.        
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Lesson 6 Lesson 6 Lesson 6 Lesson 6 – Vowels Vowels Vowels Vowels Ɔɔ, Oo and UuƆɔ, Oo and UuƆɔ, Oo and UuƆɔ, Oo and Uu    

Exercise 1Exercise 1Exercise 1Exercise 1 –  Read and compare the sounds.  

These vowels can be confusing to those who are learning to read 
and write Kənswey Nsey,  even though the letters oooo and uuuu are in 
the English alphabet. In Kənswey Nsey the vowel ɔɔɔɔ sounds like 
‘ oooo ’  in the English word ‘ orange ’ .   

bobobobo    

kukukukuŋŋŋŋ    

chchchchɔɔɔɔ    

bɔ to bark ko death bu chase up 

chɔ mouth fo compound gu to wear 

sɔ to wash bo dog huŋ here 

bɔ corner of a 
house 

nfoŋ first tu to vomit 

gɔ go to fall yuŋ to buy 

     

type of poison  
to test criminals 
by ordeal 
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FFFFəboʼ botɛ yɛboəboʼ botɛ yɛboəboʼ botɛ yɛboəboʼ botɛ yɛboŋŋŋŋ    

Yɛloŋ cəəŋ na Iwa kənce cəəŋ gə boŋ kɛʼ ŋubə boo nisə. Wə na 
gə booŋ boŋ, kwa nyii naa sə cia cia. Yɛʼ kwəə na koʼ wəe kʉ nə 
məbeʼ tɛkə wə beʼ nyii ha bey tafaŋ wə na nɔʼ kɛ nɨɨ haaŋ. Wə na 
nɔʼ kədʉʼ ha yɛ kʉ na no we yɛ bey. Wə nə tə yey bo nii yey 
cəəŋ laʼ nə saaŋ lɛ, "Baa tɔɔ kaʼ baa gaaŋ we, le, baa yɛ gaaŋ 
wə kə nɔʼ naa no bɨɨ nə we tafaŋ bey bɨɨ nɔʼ mo yɛ ləəŋ no bey." 
Yɛlooŋ ne laʼ ne bo ha lɛ, "Ywokə bey gaaŋte mə, me kaʼ maa fiʼi 
ne yɛ lɛ bey gaaŋ mə bey." We na laʼ nanii boo ha biŋ lɛ sə yɛ 
gaaŋ haaŋ. 

Boo ha nə kiesə nə bɨɨ naʼ beʼ nyii ha ŋu bəghɨŋ kwe fo. Beghɨŋ 
na je yɛʼ cɔ faŋ naʼ boo ha maʼ mba ha hɛ, kuŋ fo ne wa yooŋ. 
Yelooŋ na gə tsyte bəkʉ niibo. Beghɨŋ je beʼte mbaa ha kuŋ nə 
wuŋ fo. Beghɨŋ beʼ mɨɨ meysʼke je bii nə loŋ beghɨŋ lɛ we ys toʼkə 
bo mbaa wuŋ kwe ysʼ co fo. Wə nə laʼ ne bəghɨŋ lɛ we taa kwe 
ysʼ fo bəeŋ ne mə bii kelaŋ. We naa kow fiʼi nə bəghɨŋ bey. 

Fo na waa ywii we baŋ nææ naa koʼ joo cuʼ, nææ mba ŋu je 
joo, yuŋ meloʼ lɨɨŋ je kwe ne haaŋ.Wə na ze moo tə tɔɔ nii me 
naa ncɨŋ. 
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YYYYɛku wə kii mbəʼsaa diikəɛku wə kii mbəʼsaa diikəɛku wə kii mbəʼsaa diikəɛku wə kii mbəʼsaa diikə    

Yɛku chəəŋ naa nɔʼ wə ha yii nii na nɔʼ ngə.  Yɛkiææŋ na wo mə 
lɛmə kii mbəʼsaa-diikə. Buŋtie naa taƴ haaŋ nə mame bədiisaa. 
Naa mə yɛkə buŋtie ye haaŋ, bəghɨŋ nə ywinə la lə, “ Mame 
bədiisaa,  mame bədiisaa! ”  Mgə cɨə la nə bəghɨŋ le, “Bədiisaa 
ha bə? ”  

 

Regina Njuabe 
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Exercise 2Exercise 2Exercise 2Exercise 2 –  More words to read with the letters ɔ/o/u.  

gwo             skin yuŋ          to buy 

yɔ                to listen mənuŋ     birds 

ŋku              rope buŋtie      children 

ywo             to sing sɔw         teeth 

ywofowa     at day break ngɔʼ         stone 

toŋ              to send tɔw          throat 

uu 

Oo 

Exercise 3 Exercise 3 Exercise 3 Exercise 3 – Now practise writing the letters on the lines below. 

Ɔɔ 
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Exercise 4 Exercise 4 Exercise 4 Exercise 4 ----     Fill in the missing letters using the letters: ɔ/o/u.  

Exercise 5Exercise 5Exercise 5Exercise 5 –  Read the following sentences aloud.  

f     b  

nyifəŋk     ʼ 

b     ŋtie k     f        

1. Mbaa nyifəŋkɔʼ bɔw mə bɔw. 
2. Kwə mə nə mo no. 
3. Buŋ duŋ mə duŋ. 
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KuŋgKuŋgKuŋgKuŋgɛʼ, Mbofuɛʼ, Mbofuɛʼ, Mbofuɛʼ, Mbofuŋ nŋ nŋ nŋ nə Laʼə Laʼə Laʼə Laʼŋgŋgŋgŋgɛʼ. ɛʼ. ɛʼ. ɛʼ.     

Kuŋgɛʼ na nɔʼ waŋte ŋgie nwaʼŋə ghaʼ Bamenda. Akɛɛŋ na kii kie 
mo kii. Wo nə kwaʼte je tɔ tekə wo fɨtɨ haaŋ kii kiɛ. Wo na ya nchɛ 
nə akɛɛŋ le wo taa bɨsɨ kəfwa kiɛ wɛʼ, bə tɛi nə photosynthesis. Wo 
na fiʼ chuŋ haa ke mbwa fi. Akɛɛŋ na kwɔ kiɛ haa.  

Wo na kwɔ kənchə Friday bətoʼ. Wo na le Mbofuŋ uŋ Laʼŋgɛ ge tɨŋ 
hɔtɛl. Wo na tɛi məloʼ bəghɨŋ taŋ na no. Bətɨ gwote yi fə uŋ bɨ bə 
nə daaŋ. Mbofuŋ nyaʼ tə bale: “ agent! ”  Bəghɨ na faŋ mo faŋ/ 

Fo na wa bəghɨɨŋ na kwaʼa le be yɛ tɛi ghɨŋ chɛ njwa buŋ ghɨɨŋ. 
Kəno na gayn bɛi. Taŋ fə ghɛʼ haa bəghɨɨ na mə fɔ njɛʼ bətoʼ bɛi…  

Mbuye Silverius 

Fie tFie tFie tFie tɨɨɨɨŋ ngŋ ngŋ ngŋ ngəʼəʼəʼəʼ    

Na koʼ chechəŋ fie yiɛ chɨntə bə. Bə na kwaʼtə waaŋkayn wə nə 
kwatə bə ku. Bə na kwaʼtə lɛ bə yɛ guu mbolə mɛ waaŋkayn tɛ wə 
tə jɨ bə yɔ nyɨŋ. Bə na chɨŋ na boʼ wa lɛ nɔʼ na kə nɔ joo. Bə na 
kwaʼtə lɛ yɛ gə chu nɛ. Na mə nə faŋ lɛ waaŋkayn yɛ ku haaŋ. 
Nchəŋtə fie ha giesə. Tɛ yiɛʼ laŋ waaŋkayn fie ku.  

Augustine Bekeke 
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YwaYwaYwaYwa    

Na nɔʼ bətuʼ Wenghaʼ Chenyi fɔ fa nge nə gə sɔ ŋu. Tə guti ywa sa 
bəsi haaŋ. Ywa ha nə bɛŋ məbɛŋ nə nɔ ywa kə bə nə tɛi nə tɔw 
tɔw wo. Haaŋ na kwaŋ zo ywa ha lɛ yə sɨnə fa tiŋ fin haaŋ loŋ 
haaŋ. Haaŋ na lɛ bɔ ywa ha bɔ nə mbæ tə ye ko wə nə lɨŋ gə ma 
tiŋ wi ye kə. 

Haaŋ na lwa nə kwa kɨŋ tiŋ nge lɛ yə kə tɔʼ bey fɨŋ nii ta dii nə yɔw 
haaŋ. Wə nə ywinə tɛy Ŋgoŋ la, “ Lə ywa ta loŋ mə, mɑ yɛ kə. ”  
Ŋgoŋ fɔ je la, “ Lɛ bɔw kii kəə kəfo ywa. ”  Wə nə yiŋ gə fo-ji, gə lo 
kəfo je kwo nə haaŋ lɛ kəfo ha ye fa bɛy. Chenyi na bɛy bəfu ha 
bey.  

Fo nə tə wa fɨŋ nii ta wo kɔ chii wə mə kə tɔw bey. Ŋgoŋ na bɛ 
haaŋ gə nə haaŋ nge fɔʼ. Bə nə kwə bəfo, swo nsaʼ ŋu haaŋ. Na tə 
nɔʼ baŋ bəcheeŋ tie. Wə tææ nə tɔʼ. 

Regina Njuabe 

Proverb: Yə nɔʼ sɛ go foŋ tɛŋ.  
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Exercise 6Exercise 6Exercise 6Exercise 6 –  Translate the following words into Kənswey Nsey.  
 

Exercise 7 Exercise 7 Exercise 7 Exercise 7 – Read this passage aloud and then answer the 
questions below. 

KKKKəboəboəboəboŋ kŋ kŋ kŋ kətɔ bɨɨətɔ bɨɨətɔ bɨɨətɔ bɨɨ    
Nə koʼ nche chəəŋ bɨɨ boŋ fɔ 
kəboŋ nə boʼ, tə ghɔw, 
nywese baʼa nə tə wii. Foŋ 
kwɛɛŋ bə yey fəbɛŋ. Fə nyɨŋ 
kuŋ tɨŋ kəboʼ. Bə do wi  chɔ 
boʼ ha, kəfɨə lɛ gə tuŋ ghɔw Njuambo. Njuambo yie bəghɨŋ, bə 
laʼ. Bəghɨŋ swo tɔ, bə chəəŋ mæʼæ kəboŋ. 

1. Bɨɨ kəboŋ fɔ nə kə?  
2. Bəghɨŋ nə yey kə foŋ kwɛɛŋ? 
3. Njuambo nə nyɔʼɔ tɔw boʼ kə? 

Proverb:  Proverb:  Proverb:  Proverb:  Wa yɨŋ mɔʼ yɛ kaa boʼ bey.    

country 
mosquito 
mouth 

the end 
to bark 
compound 
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Lesson Seven Lesson Seven Lesson Seven Lesson Seven –––– The consonant ny The consonant ny The consonant ny The consonant ny    

Exercise 2Exercise 2Exercise 2Exercise 2 –  Match the words with their English translation.  

In Kənswey Nsey, there is a new consonant which is not found 
in English. It is the letter nynynyny.     By doing the following exercises 
you will be able to recognise the difference between nynynyny and nnnn.  

Exercise 1Exercise 1Exercise 1Exercise 1 –  Read the following words aloud and notice the 
difference between nynynyny and nnnn.  

nyaʼ to write nuu herd 

nyæʼ to tiptoe nɨ to put  

nyɔʼ to pain/hurt nə to put 

nyu hair naʼ to wait 

nyɨɨ fight næ to excrete 

nynynyny    nnnn    

1. nyaʼ      to sit 
2. nuu     to fight 
3. nyɔʼ     to put  
4. næ     to pain, hurt 
5. nɔʼ     to write 
6. nyu     herd 
7. nɨ     hair 
8. nyɨɨ     to excrete 
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 READING PRACTICE MATERIALREADING PRACTICE MATERIALREADING PRACTICE MATERIALREADING PRACTICE MATERIAL 

These are some longer stories to help you practise reading 
Kənswey Nsey.  You will find the English translations at the back of 
the book, after the Answer Section. 

Ywa............................................................................................46 

Kuŋgɛʼ, Mbofuŋ nə Laʼŋgɛʼ and Fie tɨŋ ngəʼ...............................47 

Yɛku wə kii mbəʼsaa diikə...........................................................................................................................48 

Fəboʼ botɛ yɛboŋ……………………………………………………………….................................................49  

Ŋkunyaŋ ŋubə ŋgɔʼ…………………..…………………..…………………..………………….........................................51 

Mbumbu ŋu baa Too…………………………………….. ………….....53 
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Exercise 3Exercise 3Exercise 3Exercise 3 –  Read the following sentences aloud. 

Exercise 4 Exercise 4 Exercise 4 Exercise 4 – Complete the following words by putting either nnnn or 
nynynyny in the spaces. 

1. Ba yɔ lɛ liŋ wa nɔʼ nə fɨa ywa sey lɔŋ haaŋ.  
2. Kənswey Nsey bɔw mə tɛy, wɛʼ mənyaʼ. 
3. Gə nɨ waŋ fɔɔŋ kuŋ. 
4. Nyuu fuu chiæchiæ yɛ nɔʼ bətaŋ bɛy. 
5. Baaŋ kaʼbə sia nuu nyii sɛ se siʼ tɨŋ ghɔw bɛy. 

1.     ɔʼ     to pain/hurt 
2.     aʼ    to write 
3.     æte   to tiptoe 
4.     uu    herd  

Exercise 5 Exercise 5 Exercise 5 Exercise 5 – Read the following story in Kənswey Nsey. 

Nchɛ Ngoʼbɨ nə laʼ nɨa lɛ wə yɛ fɔɔ ŋgey ŋwaʼ nə wo gə bwə nkaʼ. 
Wə nə te gə yey fəbɛŋ nə kwaaŋ lɛ wə yɛ kwa. Te yey ghɛʼ taa 
chɨa. Wə kwa te lɛ wə yɛ kwə fo kii məghaŋ. Wə nə kuŋ tɨŋ ghɔw 
bəʼ bətɨ ŋgwəsæ yɔɔŋ beʼ bəŋchɨŋ nə kwə. 
 
Questions 
1. Nche Ngoʼbɨ nə laʼ lɛ wə yɛ kə? 
2. Nə je kə tɔ haaŋ? 
3. Nə yɛ kə wə bɛ bətɨ ŋgwəsæ? 
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Lesson Eight Lesson Eight Lesson Eight Lesson Eight ----  The letter   The letter   The letter   The letter ʼ (glottal stop)ʼ (glottal stop)ʼ (glottal stop)ʼ (glottal stop)    

In Kənswey Nsey a glottal stop is shown by the symbol ʼ ʼ ʼ ʼ .  It is a 
small letter but it has an important role.  It comes at the end of 
some syllables when the voice breaks or stops.  A glottal stop 
never comes after a long ( double )  vowel or at the beginning of 
a word. 

bbbbɔʼɔʼɔʼɔʼ    

yɔʼ to rub yɔ to hear 

lɛʼ to invite lɛ to take 

boʼ slave bo dog 

gɔʼ to be left/remain gɔ poison 

kəʼ face kə what  

Exercise 1Exercise 1Exercise 1Exercise 1 –  Read aloud the following words to see and hear the 
difference between words with  ʼ ʼ ʼ ʼ ( glottal stop )  and words  
without  ʼ̓̓̓.          

 ʼ   ʼ   ʼ   ʼ   ( with glottal )     ( w ithout glottal )  
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Exercise  3 Exercise  3 Exercise  3 Exercise  3 ----        Some more double vowels to compare. Read the 
following words aloud. 

 ɨa        ɨə 
chɨa  to pass  chɨə  to cut/clear 
bɨaʼ  to catch  bɨə  to belch 
lɨa  to lick  lɨə  to forget 

Exercise  3 Exercise  3 Exercise  3 Exercise  3 ----        Complete the squares across and down according to 
the numbers.  

  1. 

 

  

2.     

  3   

     

4.     

Clues across   clues down 
1. money   1. to sneeze 
2. to cut/clear   
3. to pass 
4. to sift 
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Exercise 2Exercise 2Exercise 2Exercise 2 –  Read the following words aloud to help you hear 
the ʼ ʼ ʼ ʼ and understand how it functions.  The English translation 
will help you to read the word in Kənswey Nsey. 

chɛʼɛ    greeting 
bəkɔʼ   ladder 
mɔʼ   one 
kwaʼa  to think 
fiʼi   to tell 
ghaʼ   to surpass/big 
boʼ tə  because of   
bəʼ   break 
ŋaʼa   to open 

ʼ 
Exercise 3Exercise 3Exercise 3Exercise 3 –  Write out the letter ʼ̓̓̓....  Remember it is written above 
the line. 

Exercise 4Exercise 4Exercise 4Exercise 4 –  Practise reading the following phrases aloud. 
     Je bɔ gə bəʼ ŋkaʼ.               Come and let us go and carry  
          wood. 

Wə væ waŋ boʼ kə?      Why did you beat this child? 
Chwi kəʼ nɨa nə mə.      Look at my face for me. 
Mə kii kəŋgaʼ tə.       I am occupied.  
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Exercise 5Exercise 5Exercise 5Exercise 5 –  Translate the following sentences into Kənswey 
Nsey. 

Nyii kii gwo bəfuŋ nɨŋ fɔŋ gwobɨa. Naa mə nə kaˈ wo nɨŋ fɔŋ gwo 
nyii tə leˈ gwobɨa. Gwo fəŋkaŋtiʼ nɔˈ kəfɔ ghɛˈ wə tuŋ kədəˈ ŋokə. Bɛ 
biese gwo feŋkaŋtiʼ ŋo bədəˈ kɔˈse nə bədəˈ sɔle. Bə kwə kəchwite 
kɛʼ ŋo ŋii bɨa saaŋ. 

Exercise 6Exercise 6Exercise 6Exercise 6 –  Read the following short story and then answer the 
questions in Kənswey Nsey. 

QuestionsQuestionsQuestionsQuestions    
1.  Kaʼ nɨŋ nə fɔŋ gwo nyii bɨa?  
2.  Nɔʼ nyii yəəŋ gwo nii kii kəfɔ?  
3.  Nɔʼ nyii yəəŋ yɛ dæ dæ kaʼ  

     wə nɨŋ fɔŋ ha bey?       

1. Gwe is writing a book.  

2. With whom do you have a 
case? 

 

3. Let us sit and think over 
something. 

 

Proverb: Proverb: Proverb: Proverb: Kəfɨe chɨa bə yey saa ŋgu. 

Gwo bGwo bGwo bGwo bɨa nə gwo feɨa nə gwo feɨa nə gwo feɨa nə gwo feŋkaŋti.ŋkaŋti.ŋkaŋti.ŋkaŋti.    
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Lesson Thirteen Lesson Thirteen Lesson Thirteen Lesson Thirteen ---- Double vowels  Double vowels  Double vowels  Double vowels     

In Kənswey Nsey there are several combinations of vowels 
which are not used in English. These double vowels are: əɨ, ie, əɨ, ie, əɨ, ie, əɨ, ie, 
iæ, iæ, iæ, iæ, ɨa ɨa ɨa ɨa and ɨəɨəɨəɨə. Some examples: 
 kələɨ   bamboo  
 chɨəʼ   to laugh 
 chɨa    to pass     

Exercise 1 Exercise 1 Exercise 1 Exercise 1 ----        Read the following words which compare the 
double vowel  ‘ ieieieie ’  and ‘ iæiæiæiæ ’ .  

 ie     iæ 
gie to divide   giæ to stitch  
kie money   kiæ ceiling 
lie to sift   liæ to be quiet 

Exercise 2 Exercise 2 Exercise 2 Exercise 2 ----        Match the following Kənswey Nsey words with the 
English translation. 
 1. gie     comb 
 2. kiæ     antelope 
 3. kie     xylophone 
 4. kəchie     to divide 
 5. ngie     money 
 6. nsiæ     mud 
 7. njiæ     ceiling 

kələɨ 
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Exercise 2 Exercise 2 Exercise 2 Exercise 2 ----        Write the English translation in the blank spaces 
below. Use the following words: clouds, clothes, soup, year, thorn, 
mosquito, stone, open, outside and boa. 

Exercise 3 Exercise 3 Exercise 3 Exercise 3 ----    Read the following story aloud. 

Yoʼ nə nɔʼ mbooŋ ndoʼ wɛʼɛ. Yɛ naa 
bey faa wa haaŋ bey. Wə nə kwə gə 
fo Wembaʼ kənchə cheeŋ tow kəboʼ 
mbɨŋ ŋgey, tow kwɛy nii tɨŋ ha. 
Wembaʼ kaʼ chie. Ywinə kɔʼ fə cho 
Yoʼ, wə nyɨŋ nə kənkwi kwɛy. Wembaʼ bɛ kəmkwi kwɛy nə dəʼ. 
Bənche chiæchiæ nɔʼ nə ndoʼ, kənche mɔʼ nɔʼ nə yɛ wə kii kəfɨa.  

1. ŋguŋ     6.  njɛʼ 
2. mbumbu    7. mbasə  
3. ndwee    8. ŋaʼa 
4. mbaʼ     9.  njɔw 
5. ngoʼ           10. ŋgɔʼ  

3.  ndoʼ    thief       doʼ    to show  
4. nsæ    tail     sæ    count   
5. ŋgey    house    gey    chin  
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Lesson Nine Lesson Nine Lesson Nine Lesson Nine ––––  The Letter  Ŋ The Letter  Ŋ The Letter  Ŋ The Letter  Ŋ    
The letter ŋŋŋŋ ( at the beginning of a word ) in the Kənsey Nsey 
alphabet sounds like the letters ngngngng in the English alphabet as in the 
following words: sing, song, and playing.  

ŋoŋoŋoŋo        

Exercise 1 Exercise 1 Exercise 1 Exercise 1 ----    Read and compare the difference in sound 
between ŋŋŋŋ and nnnn. 

       ŋ       ŋ       ŋ       ŋ       n      n      n      n 

ŋaʼa to open naa really 
ŋɔʼtə to tie nɔʼ to sit 
ŋo breast nææ to cook 
ŋuu to space out nuu chain of people 

Exercise 2 Exercise 2 Exercise 2 Exercise 2 - More words with the letter ŋŋŋŋ for you to practise 

ŋgəʼ  trouble, suffering  ŋgie  antelope 
ŋgoʼ  year             ŋgwaa family 
ŋgu  hen     ŋgwaba guava 
ŋgwa at Babungo    ŋkaʼ wood 
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Exercise 3Exercise 3Exercise 3Exercise 3 - Read the following words aloud. Notice the difference 
in sound when ŋŋŋŋ is at the end of a word. 

Exercise 4Exercise 4Exercise 4Exercise 4 – Practice writing the new letter in capital and small 
letters. 

The letter ŋŋŋŋ is also written at the end of some words or syllables. 
This is to show that the vowel in front of it is said with air coming 
through the nose. 

kətaŋ 

bɛ  to collect   bɛŋ  to sleep 
bi  to explode   biŋ  to accept 
bo  dog    boŋ  to hunt/build 
bɨ  bad/ugly   bɨŋ  to go back 
taa  to sew cloths  taŋ  to start 
kə  what?   ŋkəŋ  a cage for foods 
 

Ŋŋ 
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Lesson Twelve Lesson Twelve Lesson Twelve Lesson Twelve –––– Pre Pre Pre Pre----nasalisation nasalisation nasalisation nasalisation     

Sometimes the letters mmmm, n n n n and ŋ ŋ ŋ ŋ are written before the first 
consonant of a syllable. This is called pre-nasalisation. 
 
In  Kənswey Nsey 
‘ mmmm ’ can be written before bbbb and ffff. 
 mbe    world 
 mbæ       stick    
    mbaa   meat 
 kəmfɔʼ   fool 
 kəmfuu   storm/wind 
 mfe     sorcery 
 
‘ nnnn ’ can be written before chchchch, dddd, jjjj, ssss and tttt. 
    nchɨŋ   all  
 ndoʼ    thief  
 njaŋ    axe  
 nsæ    tail  
 ntii    louse  
 
‘ ŋŋŋŋ ’  can be written before g g g g and kkkk. 
 ŋgey    house 
 ŋgəʼ    trouble 
 ŋkaʼ    wood 
 ŋkəʼ    cock 

ŋgey 

ŋkəʼ 

Exercise 1Exercise 1Exercise 1Exercise 1 –  Compare the following examples of pre-nasalised 
consonants with familiar consonants which do not have a mmmm, n n n n 
or ŋŋŋŋ in front. 
1. mfoŋ   first    foŋ   fat 
2. mfe    sorcery   fe     to take 
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Exercise 7Exercise 7Exercise 7Exercise 7 –  Complete the squares across and down according to 
the numbers.  

Exercise 6 Exercise 6 Exercise 6 Exercise 6 – Match the following words.  

1. duuŋ    to cook 
2. liiŋ    voices  
3. dwɛɛŋ   your brother/sister 
4. gɨɨ    push 
5. nææ    old 

   1        

   2  3 

 4     

      

5      

clues across   clues down 
2.  to fan   1.  to push 
4. to join/mix   3.  father 
5. old 
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Exercise 5Exercise 5Exercise 5Exercise 5 –  Write the following sentences in Kənwsey Nsey. 
  
 1.  Laŋtɛŋ is playing a gong. 
 
 2.  A hunter caught a large animal. 

 

Exercise 6Exercise 6Exercise 6Exercise 6 –  Read the following story aloud and answer the  
questions below.  

Mboʼfuŋ kwə fə tɔʼ je yey lɛ kəmbie taa zo 
be nii. Wə laʼ lɛ wə kaʼ kaʼ wə mæʼæ kəmbie 
ha fə zo bey. Wə kuŋ ŋgey lɛ ghɔw nii baʼa nə nywe, siʼ gə chɔ 
mo, yey kəmbie ha. Kə bɨɨŋ kətwekə, ŋaʼa sɔw nii. Mboʼfuŋ, maʼ 
ghɔw nii baʼa nə nywe nii nsæ. Bɛʼɛ na nyɨɨŋ.  
 
Questions: 
1. Kwe nə fə tɔʼ? 
2. Yɛ kə wɑ zo kəmbie ha bey? 
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Exercise 1Exercise 1Exercise 1Exercise 1 –  Read the following words aloud and note the ‘ w.w.w.w. ’

Lesson Ten Lesson Ten Lesson Ten Lesson Ten ––––  The use of the  The use of the  The use of the  The use of the ‘w’ ‘w’ ‘w’ ‘w’ after a consonant.after a consonant.after a consonant.after a consonant.    

Sometimes ‘ wwww ’  follows a consonant. You need to listen for that 
sound after a consonant.  

1. bwo   tired 
2. chwa   war 
3. dwe dwe  black ants 
4. gwo   skin, shoe 
5. jwaʼ   to split  
6. lwe   nose  
7. ŋwaʼ   to shine  
8. swo   to plant  

Exercise 2Exercise 2Exercise 2Exercise 2 –  Write these words in Kənswey Nsey. 

1. fine ( penalty )  
2. to push 
3. snake 
4. to sing 
5. God 
6. to limp 
7. to plant 
8. to leave 

gwo 
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  Some more comparisons between long and short vowels.  

Exercise 5Exercise 5Exercise 5Exercise 5 –Complete the following sentences using the words:  

yo and duuŋ. 

    shortshortshortshort         longlonglonglong 
ɔ bɔ     to bark  ɔɔ bɔɔ    to split  
 sɔ     to wash   tɔɔ     intelligence  
 yɔ     to hear   yɔɔ    to spread 
 
u ku     to chew  uu kuu     cotton 
 su     to pull   guutə  to frighten 
 luŋ    to beg   duuŋ    old 

1.                   boo swey. 
2. Ndɛkə nə noʼ mboŋ ye 

Lesson Eleven Lesson Eleven Lesson Eleven Lesson Eleven ---- long vowels part 2 long vowels part 2 long vowels part 2 long vowels part 2  
Long vowels can also be nasalized like we saw in lesson nine with 
the short vowels. Here again the letter ŋŋŋŋ is to show that the long 
vowel in front of it is said with air coming through the nose. 

 oraloraloraloral         nasalnasalnasalnasal 
waa       to fan   baaŋ    we  
sɛɛ     to dry    lwɛɛŋ    her husband  
lii     to lick   liiŋ     your brother  
ŋkuu    rope   duuŋ    old  
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Exercise 3Exercise 3Exercise 3Exercise 3 –  Read aloud the words below and hear the 
differences between iiii and ii, ii, ii, ii, ɨ ɨ ɨ ɨ and ɨɨɨɨɨɨɨɨ, ɔɔɔɔ and ɔɔɔɔɔɔɔɔ, oooo and oooooooo, uuuu and uuuuuuuu. 

Exercise 4Exercise 4Exercise 4Exercise 4 -  Complete the following sentences using the words: kɨ, 
biigho, sɔ, ŋuumfe, and kətoo.  

     shortshortshortshort                 long long long long  
i bi      to explode   ii biighow   farm  
 wi      fire     lii             to lick   
 bitə  to smash    biitə         to ask 
 
ɨ bɨ      ugly    ɨɨ bɨɨ      people  
 gɨ      voice    gɨɨ      voices 
 kɨ      pot     kɨɨ       cane 
 
o ko     death   oo koo     to pile 
 bo     dog     loo      to sight 
 to      to name    kətoo  ear 

1. Njuamboh lwa gə                          ŋkɔʼfo. 
2. Mbumbu key fə                                  mə. 
3. Saʼnywe zwe                          nche Mboo. 
4.                           fɔ nə bəyaa chiæchiæ. 
5.                            wa nɨ bo ze. 
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Exercise 3Exercise 3Exercise 3Exercise 3 – Complete the words in the sentences. 
1. Ny           kɔw mbe. 
2. Y       a yɨŋ yɛ bɔ bey, lwa! 
3. Yɛ na go no bə kwə nj         buŋ haaŋ. 
4. D        ɛɛŋ fəkaʼ faaŋ chɨa. 
5. Nsey taŋ kən        tɨŋ ŋo gie-gie. 

Exercise 4Exercise 4Exercise 4Exercise 4 –  Read the following short story and answer the 
questions.     
                    BBBBəke chiaəke chiaəke chiaəke chia    

Bɨɨ chəəŋ naa kii kie chia chia bə kwaʼa kəno məlaŋ bəke. Bəchəəŋ 
kii bə nə no che nje. Tii Ndɛkə nə kii kəfɨa bə nə tey bəghɨəʼ. Kɔw 
bəke mə kɔw, laŋ bɨŋ foŋ. Ley, lwa nche chɛɛŋ ywi nə jɨ.  
Ndɛkə, “ Fɛŋ, kɛʼ nɨa bə? ”  
Fɛŋ, “ Bii nə Mbo. ”  
Mbo, “ Bii nə kəbɨa bɨɨ”  
Tɔw Ndɛkə nyɔʼ wə chwaŋ fəntwey. Kəŋɨɨ duŋ, “ Loŋ bəke chɨa 
che nə jɨ. ”  
 
1. Ndɛkə nə kii kə? 
2. Ndɛkə nə laŋ  bəkə chiæ chiæ boʼ kə? 
3. Wə nə laŋ bəkə səʼə? 
4. Fɛŋ nɔʼ nə? 
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Lesson Eleven Lesson Eleven Lesson Eleven Lesson Eleven –––– Long vowels part 1 Long vowels part 1 Long vowels part 1 Long vowels part 1    

Exercise 1 Exercise 1 Exercise 1 Exercise 1 – Read aloud the words below and hear the difference 
between aaaa and aaaaaaaa, ææææ and ææææææææ, eeee and ee, ee, ee, ee, əəəə and əəəəəəəə, ɛ ɛ ɛ ɛ and ɛɛɛɛɛɛɛɛ.     

In Kənswey Nsey, vowels can be long or short. The long vowels 
are written with two similair vowels. All the following vowels can be 
written as long or short: a, æ, e, a, æ, e, a, æ, e, a, æ, e, ə, ɛ, i, ɨ, o, ɔ, ə, ɛ, i, ɨ, o, ɔ, ə, ɛ, i, ɨ, o, ɔ, ə, ɛ, i, ɨ, o, ɔ, and uuuu. The long 
vowels look like this aa, ii, oo aa, ii, oo aa, ii, oo aa, ii, oo etc. 

kətoo 

     shortshortshortshort                             long     long     long     long 
a wa     hand   aa  waa    wing 
 lwa     to leave             baa     to carry 
 akə   father     kaa      to tie 
       
æ bæ     red    ææ  bææ    to abandon 
 næ     to excrete    nææ     to cook 
 tæ      to quarrel     tææ      physically well 
  
e mfe    sorcery   ee  mfee     bangles 
 ze      to eat     wee     roofing grass 
 se      eye      ŋgee     houses 
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Exercise 2Exercise 2Exercise 2Exercise 2 –  Fill in the missing letters e, aa, əə, a, ɛɛ. 

    short   short   short   short          long     long     long     long 
ə kə      what   əə kəə      search 
 fə      where    fəə       jaw  
 bə      they     bəə      to bend 
 
ɛ sɛ       only   ɛɛ sɛɛ       to scatter 
 yɛ       to do    fɛɛ        to join/mix 
 lɛ        that     lɛɛsə     smoothen 

 Some more comparisons between short and long vowels: 

w           ŋ 

b  
w  

d nk 

 


